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KUWAIT: Boubyan Bank added a new achievement to
its global awards by receiving the Best Islamic Digital
Bank Award, globally, for the fourth year in a row by
Global Finance.

Abdulla Al-Tuwaijri, Boubyan’s Deputy CEO, stated:
“This award crowns our efforts over a remarkable year
in digital banking, and is an addition as well to the
awards previously received by the bank in this domain
such as the Best Islamic Digital Bank in Kuwait and the
Best Islamic Digital Bank in the Middle East, all of
which were awarded by Global Finance.”

“The most significant aspect about this achievement
is that it places Boubyan Bank, being an Arab Islamic
bank, among major banks and this is a new achievement
added to Kuwaiti banks as well as the banking and
financial sector in Kuwait,” he added.

He went on to add: “Four years ago, we received the
same award and ever since, the challenge was to main-
tain it year after year because it is more difficult to stay
on the stop than to get there.”Al-Tuwaijri continued:
“The most significant aspect of this award is that it
comes from an international institution which is
renowned for its fairness and credibility, and this
crowns our efforts over the past years where the bank
invested in IT and digital banking services.”

He went on to add that Boubyan Bank was one of the
few banks in the region which satisfied the conditions
for the award, and that Boubyan Bank’s experience over
the past years met all the criteria set by Global Finance.

Why is Boubyan Bank among the best globally?
In its report about the selection criteria set by a

panel of international judges, Global Finance referred
to such criteria as:

l Strength of strategy set by the bank for attracting
and servicing digital customers.

l Success in getting clients to use digital offerings
l Growth of digital customers who use digital bank-

ing services through their various channels, especially
smart phones.

l Innovation and cre-
ativity in providing out-
standing banking and non-
banking services via elec-
tronic channels.

Digital Customer Base
Furthermore, Sameer

Al-Shayji, Deputy General
Manager at Boubyan Bank,
who received the award in
a ceremony held for this
occasion in London stated:
“The past four years wit-
nessed an unprecedented
increase in the number of
Boubyan Bank customers who use our digital banking
solutions whether online or through the services pro-
vided by Boubyan Bank App.”

“This has been linked with the huge growth in the
number of our customers and, accordingly, the number
of banking transactions completed through all our
channels has multiplied over the past years compared
with the moderate growth rates for other banks. This is
considered another challenge coupled with the other
challenges faced by the bank,” he added.

He went on to add that the executive management
was well aware of such challenges and that was the rea-
son why they decided to invest heavily in the various
banking channels in order to keep up with the develop-
ments witnessed by both the services and products.

Al-Shayji also stated that Boubyan’s leadership in
the banking industry over the past years was achieved
through offering many banking services and products
for the first time in Kuwait where the phrase “for the
first time in Kuwait” became a synonym of the digital
achievements made by Boubyan Bank.

He further added that this year witnessed the intro-
duction of many services and products which were first
introduced to the Kuwaiti market by Boubyan Bank,

and that kept Boubyan in its leadership position in an
attempt to distinguish its clients and provide them with
a unique banking experience. “One of these services is
“Msa3ed” which allows clients to perform transactions
around the clock on their accounts in addition to the
Digital Murabaha Service which helps complete finance
application procedures through smart phones and
online banking,”Al-Shayji added.

He also stated: “For the first time in Kuwait, Boubyan

Bank clients can now apply for a credit card at any time
through online banking by using their PACI-verified
digital signature.”

Al-Shayji also spoke of the cooperation with the
government sector where the bank signed a Mutual
Cooperation Protocol with Kuwait Credit Bank to acti-
vate and offer a group of digital services which would
facilitate banking transactions for the clients of Kuwait
Credit Bank.

Global Finance names Boubyan Bank 
as Best Islamic Digital Bank globally

For the fourth year in a row

Abdulla Al-Tuwaijri

Al-Shayji receiving the award

URC achieves 4.55%
growth in operating 
revenues in nine 
months of 2018
KUWAIT: United Real
Estate Company K.S.C.P
(URC), one of the leading
real estate developers in
the MENA region,
announced its performance
for the nine months of
2018. Achieving a growth in
total operating revenue of
4.55  percent to reach KD
67.4 million, as compared
to KD 64.5 million for the
same period of last year.
During the third quarter of
2018, URC achieved rev-
enues of KD 23.7 million as
compared to KD 24.5 million for the same period in
2017 at a recorded decline of 3.34  percent. The Total
assets of the nine months ended on 30/9/2018 amount-
ed to KD 622 million with an increase of 6.47  percent
over the comparative previous year. 

URC recorded a net loss for the nine months of 2018
of KD 3.3 million as compared to a profit of KD 285,
000 for the same period in 2017, and a decline in earn-
ings per share of 3.07 fils for the first nine months of
2018 as compared to a profit increase of 0.26 fils per
share for the same period in 2017.

The company attributed the loss in 2018 to
increased provisions against receivables, increased
financing costs as a result of increased funding for the
company’s projects and activities, offset by an increase
in the profits of associates. Commenting on these
results, Ahmad Kasem, Acting Chief Executive Officer
of URC, stated: “In spite of URC’s encountered chal-
lenges during the nine months of this year, the compa-
ny continues to grow its operating revenues in line
with its strategy for each project to ensure business
growth and sustainability in the long-term.” 

Ahmad H Kasem 

Gulf Bank 
announces 
winners of 
Al-Danah draw 
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank held its Al-Danah weekly draw on
the 4th of November 2018 announcing the names of its
winners for the week from the 28th October till the 1st
of November 2018, in which five winners will receive
KD 1,000 each, every week. 

The winners this week are:   
l Maha Salem Motlaq Abu Hadeedah

l Abdullah Ahmed Al-Raqem
l Sarah Hussain Kathem Al-Dhahi
l Khaled Haidar Jawhar
l Sara Fakher Al-Nasser
Gulf Bank’s Al-Danah first quarterly draw for KD

200,000 prize was held on 28 March, and the 2nd Al-
Danah quarterly draw, for the prize of KD 250,000 was
held on 27th June and the 3rd quarterly draw for the
prize of KD 500,000 was held on 26th September. The
final Al-Danah draw for KD 1 million will be held on the
10th January 2019, where the Al-Danah millionaire will
be announced. 

Gulf Bank encourages customers to increase their
chances of winning with Al-Danah by depositing more
into their Gulf Bank accounts using the new ePay (Self-
Pay) service, which is available on Gulf Bank’s online
and mobile banking services.

Al-Danah offers a number of unique services to
customers, including the Al-Danah Deposit Only ATM

card, which allows account holders to deposit money
into their accounts at their convenience. Account
holders can also calculate their daily, weekly and year-
ly chances of winning the draws through the ‘Al-
Danah Chances’ calculator available on the Gulf Bank
website and app.

Gulf Bank’s Al-Danah account is open to Kuwaiti
and non-Kuwaiti residents of Kuwait. Customers
require a minimum of KD 200 to open an account and
the same amount should be maintained for customers
to be eligible for the upcoming Al-Danah draws. If the
customer’s account balance falls below KD 200 at any
given time, a KD 2 fee will be charged to their account
monthly until the minimum balance is met. Customers
who open an account and/or deposit more will enter
the daily draw within two days. To take part in the Al-
Danah 2018 upcoming quarterly and yearly draws,
customers must meet the required hold period for
each draw.

European markets 
steady on eve of 
US midterm vote
LONDON:  European stocks held steady yesterday as
cautious investors eyed the upcoming US midterm
election, the resumption of Washington’s sanctions on
Iran, and brewing fiscal fears in Italy. After a flat open-
ing, Frankfurt and London each added 0.2 percent in
late morning deals and Paris rose 0.1 percent, but Milan
shed 0.4 percent on ongoing fiscal worries.

Global oil prices are meanwhile trading at multi-
month lows after the US reimposed sanctions on Iran,
which is the OPEC cartel’s second-biggest player
after Saudi Arabia. “European bourses opened flat
yesterday as traders keep their focus on US midterms
today, whilst questions over the Italian budget contin-
ue to impact risk sentiment,” said Markets.com analyst
Neil Wilson.

“Iran sanctions have come into force but it looks like
oil prices have already factored in the impact on the
market. Estimates about how much oil will be lost as a
result of the measures have varied widely.”

‘Worst case scenario’ for markets
Traders are now eyeing today’s US mid-term elec-

tions, which are seen as a vote on President Donald
Trump’s performance since taking the White House,
with the Democrats looking to take control of the
House of Representatives. A win for them could also
raise the chances of Trump being impeached, according
to some analysts. “The results of Tuesday’s US midterm
elections will decide which party controls the House
and Senate,” noted FXTM analyst Hussein Sayed. He
added that the “market’s worst-case scenario would be
the Democrats controlling both houses as future fiscal
policy trajectory becomes uncertain — and the proba-
bility of Trump’s impeachment intensifies.”

Oil prices meanwhile slipped as Washington reim-
posed sanctions on Tehran but with a number of coun-

tries including India, Japan and possibly China being
given waivers to continue buying from the country.
Adding to the downward pressure are expectations
that major producers Saudi Arabia and Russia will ramp
up their own exports to make up for the shortfall from
Iran. In early yesterday morning deals, New York crude
sank to a seven-month low at $62.52 per barrel. Before
the weekend, Brent oil had touched a 2.5-month trough
at $72.16 on Friday.

Asian stocks stumble 
Asian bourses meanwhile fell yesterday after

Trump’s top economic adviser downplayed the

chances of  a  quick deal  to end the China-US
trade war, taking the wind out of the sails of last
week’s rally.

The US leader had fuelled a surge in the region’s
equities Friday by tweeting that he had held positive
talks with Chinese President Xi Jinping, before a
report said he had even asked officials to draw up a
draft bill with an eye on a potential agreement. But
White House adviser Larry Kudlow later tempered
expectations, telling CNBC “there’s no massive move-
ment to deal with trade”. The news had sent Wall
Street into the red on Friday as investors shrugged off
impressive US jobs data. —Reuters

HONG KONG: Pedestrians walk past a stocks display board that shows an increase in the Hang Seng Index in Hong Kong
yesterday. —AFP

MicroFocus 
leads Britain’s 
FTSE higher 
in choppy trade
LONDON: UK shares were flat to slightly higher in
choppy trade yesterday after hitting their highest in
nearly two weeks as leading software group
MicroFocus surprised with robust revenue outlook and
Evraz was boosted by gains in steel prices in China.
The FTSE 100 was up 0.1 pct at 1039 GMT, extending
last week’s gains as the market continued its cautious
recovery from October’s brutal sell-off, shrugging off
weaker performance by Asian markets overnight.

Defensives from Diageo to Astrazeneca contributed
the biggest gains, with financials on the backfoot.

The market hit its session high after the pound was
briefly knocked by data showing business activity in
Britain’s dominant services sector slowed to a seven-
month low last month. The weak services PMI reading
highlights a likely slowdown for fourth-quarter GDP,
which is expected to come in around 0.2 percent, said
Josh Mahony, market analyst at IG. —Reuters

Eurozone ministers 
face defiant 
Italy on budget
BRUSSELS: Exasperated eurozone finance ministers are
expected to back Brussels in the row over Italy’s budget
yesterday, setting the stage for market turmoil not seen
since the debt crisis.

Eurozone finance ministers are meeting for the first

time since the European Commission rejected Rome’s
2019 budget in a historic move. 

Italy’s populist government does not seem to want to
play by EU rules on running a national budget and ratings
agencies could send shockwaves through teetering Italian
banks by downgrading the country’s credit score.

“Everyone is worried,” a senior European Union official
said, as several sources told AFP most of the 19 ministers
would back the Commission’s tough stance.  Members of
the single currency bloc have flouted collective budget
guidelines before but none so “openly and consciously”-in
the Commission’s terms-as the unrepentant populist coali-
tion south of the Alps.

The unprecedented provocation may draw an
unprecedented response. If Prime Minister Giuseppe
Conte’s government does not fall into line, it could face
huge fines.

“It would be inevitable,” a senior European official
told AFP.

Italy, and in particular its far-right vice premier Matteo
Salvini, is not planning to back down, and seems even to
relish the opportunity to thumb its nose at Brussels.

The government-a coalition of Salvini’s League and the
anti-establishment Five Star Movement-plans to run a
public deficit of 2.4 percent of GDP, three times the target
of its center-left predecessor. —AFP


